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Abstract Purpose : To evaluate the magnetic susceptibility artifacts associated with different
frequency-encoding gradient directions for an angled cephalomedullary device of the proximal femur,
and to determine the optimal extremity positioning for reducing artifacts using 0.4T openMR imaging.
Materials and methods : Two different angular devices made of titanium alloy and stainless steel were
used. The images were obtained with the frequency-encoding gradient parallel to the rod (Group R)
and parallel to the lag screw (Group L). The device positioning was altered in order to obtain images
with frequency-encoding gradient parallel to the rod and parallel to the lag screw. The artifact areas
associated with the whole device and the lag screw were statistically evaluated.
Results : For both devices, the mean artifact area in Group L was significantly larger than that in Group
R (p < 0.05). However, the mean artifact area of the lag screw only in Group L was significantly
smaller than that in Group R (p < 0.05).
Conclusion : Susceptibility artifacts for angled cephalomedullary devices can be minimized when the
frequency-encoding gradient is parallel to the long axis of the regions of interest. Open MR imaging
enables us to obtain the optimal orientation for minimizing susceptibility artifacts.

Key words : magnetic susceptibility artifacts, frequency-encoding gradient, open MR imaging,
angled cephalomedullary device of the proximal femur.

Introduction

Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging has been

used routinely and safely in preoperative and

postoperative patients with orthopaedic metallic

implants. It can be used to provide anatomic

evaluation of the femoral head, acetabulum, hip

joint, and surrounding structures1)~3). In particu-

lar, the value of MR imaging has been demons-

trated in cases of infection, tumors, and osteonec-

rosis of the femoral head. During MR imaging,

however, geometric distortion occurs in soft

tissues adjacent to ferromagnetic components,

such as orthopaedic hardware. This distortion,

known as magnetic susceptibility artifact, renders

the evaluation difficult and limits the efficacy of

MR imaging4).

The frequency-encoding gradient is one of the

most important factors in reducing susceptibility

artifacts. Some studies have demonstrated the

optimal devices positioning related to the frequen-

cy-encoding gradient in regard to various
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devices4)~10). However, there has so far been no

research concerning the relationship between the

frequency-encoding gradient direction and the

artifact area (whole artifact area and the local

artifact area of interest) in the angled cepha-

lomedullary device, using open MR imaging.

Our hypothesis is that in the angled cepha-

lomedullary device of the proximal femur, which

consists of the main component (short intramedul-

lary rod) and the substitute component (femoral

neck lag screw), the local susceptibility artifact

occurring around the lag screw will become

smaller when the femoral neck lag screw itself is

parallel to the frequency-encoding gradient than

when the short intramedullary rod is parallel to

the frequency encoding gradient.

The purpose of this study was to quantify the

magnetic susceptibility artifacts associated with

different frequency-encoding gradient directions

for an angled cephalomedullary device of the

proximal femur, and to determine the optimal

extremity positioning for reducing artifacts using

open MR imaging.

Materials and Methods

Phantom model

Two different angled cephalomedullary device

of the proximal femur were used in our study.

One was made of stainless steel (22Cr13Ni5Mn)

(Zimmer Inc. Warsaw, Indiana, USA), and the

other was made of titanium alloy (TiAl6V4)

(DePuy Orthopaedics Inc.Warsaw, Indiana, USA).

Both devices are composed of a short intramedul-

lary rod and a femoral neck lag screw (Fig. 1).

The central part of the short intramedullary rod

was 13 mm in diameter, 18 cm in length, and the

femoral neck lag screwwas 100mm in length. In

each device, the angle between the rod and the lag

screw was 130°. The stainless steel device is

composed of iron (55%), chromium (Cr ; 20.5~23.5

%), nickel (Ni ; 11. 5~13. 5%), manganese (Mn ;

4~6%), molybdenum (Mo ; 2~3%), copper (Cu ; ≦

0.50%), vanadium (0.1~0.3%), nitrogen (N ; ≦0.2~

0.4%), phosphorus (P ; ≦ 0.025%), and carbon (C ;

≦ 0. 03%). While, the titanium alloy device is

composed of titanium (88. 48~91. 0%), aluminium

(Al ; 5.5~6.5%), vanadium (3.5~4.5%), iron (≦0.25

%), oxygen (O2 ; ≦ 0.13%), hydrogen (H2 ; ≦ 0.012

%), carbon (C ; ≦ 0.08%), and nitrogen (N ; ≦0.05

%).

Each device was suspended 10 cm from a

wooden barwith the three strings. Eachwooden

bar was placed at the top of the container (Fig. 2).

Both types of devices were placed in a rectangu-

lar plastic container filled with the gel phantom
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Fig. 1 Photographs of the angled cephalomedullary device
of the proximal femur.
(a) The device made of stainless steel. (b) The device
made of titanium alloy. The solid circle is the rod,
and the dotted circle is the lag screw. The angle
between the rod and the lag screw was 130°.

Fig. 2 The relationship between the positioning of the
device and the frequency-encoding gradient.
(a) The long axis of the rod is parallel to the
frequency-encoding gradient. (b) The long axis of
the lag screw is parallel to the frequency-encoding
gradient. The solid arrow shows the frequency-enc-
oding gradient direction.

(a) (b)

(a) (b)



(H2 O : 16 L, Polyvinyl alcohol : 16 L, Sodium

Tetraborate : 180 g) so as to be at a 0°angle of

anteversion.

All materials including metallic devices are

generally classified into three categories ; di-

amagnetism, paramagnetism, and ferromagnet-

ism. Stainless steel devices are considered to

belong to the category of ferromagnetic subst-

ances because of their high content of ferro-

magnetic materials, such as iron and nickel. The

magnetic susceptibilities of iron and nickel are 218

cm3/g, and 55 cm3/g, respectively. In contast,

titanium alloy belongs to the category of Pauli

paramagnetic substances. Its magnetism is

generated from the magnetic moment by the

spinning of conductive electrons. The contents

of the ferromagnetic materials in the titanium

alloy in our study is low. Moreover, the magnetic

susceptibility of the other ingredients in our study

ranged from -0.086 x 10-6 cm3/g to 90.5 x 10-6cm3

/g. The gel phantom used in this study mainly

consists of water and Polyvinyl alcohol, which is

an organic materials. Therefore, it is considered

to belong to the category of diamagnetism. In

the magnetic field of MR imaging, the magnetic

susceptibilities of either paramagnetic or di-

amagnetic materials are so small that they are

generally of a limited influence.

MRI Protocol

A 0.4-Tesla permanent magnet of the open MR

imaging system (APERTO, Hitachi Medical Co.

Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used in our study. The

system has two disc-shaped gantries. The

distance between the upper and the lower gantry

was 38 cm and the diameter of the gantrywas 150

cm. The permanent magnets generate a static

magnetic field from floor to ceiling. The phan-

tom was initially positioned in such a fashion that

the long axis of the intramedullary rod was

parallel to the frequency-encoding gradient.

The angle between the long axis of the lag screw

and the frequency-encoding gradient was 50°

(Group R). The phantom was subsequently

placed at a 50°angle counterclockwise rotation

relative to Group R (Group L). For Group L, MR

images were obtained with the long axis of the lag

screw was parallel to the frequency-encoding

gradient (Fig. 2). T1-, T2-weighted fast

spin-echo (FSE), short TI inversion recovery

(STIR) long TE, and short TE pulse sequences

were used to obtain coronal images of the devices.

The sequence parameters in our study are shown

in Table 1. Other imaging parameters, including

a 32- cm field of view, 512 x 512 recon. matrix,

and a 4-mm slice thickness, were common to all

sequences. A linear line of interest was standar-

dized as the center of the part of the rod in the

sagittal midline images, and the coronal images

sliced in this line were evaluated in all images.

Next, a linear line of interest was standardized as

the center of the part of the long axis of the lag

screw in the coronal midline images, and the axial

images sliced in this line were evaluated in all

images.

Mechanism of artifact generation

Magnetic susceptibility artifact describes either

the image degradation or signal distortion that

occurs in the soft tissues adjacent to ferromagne-

tic materials during MR imaging. Ferromagne-

tic materials become magnetizedwhen placed in a

large bore superconducting magnet, create their

own magnetic field and dramatically alter preces-

sion frequencies of protons in the adjacent tissues.

Tissues adjacent to ferromagnetic components

become influenced by the induced magnetic field

of the ferromagnetic materials rather than the

parent field, and therefore either fail to be

processed or do so at a difficult frequency and
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120STIR long TE

120

TE
(msec)

FSE T2WI

FSE = fast spin-echo, T1WI = T1-weighted image, T2WI =
T2-weighted image, STIR = short TI inversion recovery.

Sequence type

Table 1 Imaging parameters

─

TI
(msec)

20STIR short TE 8

14FSE T1WI

110

110

─

7

11

2

Echo.
Factor

21.33500

3500

3000

600

TR
(msec)

21.3

27.4

21.3

Bandwidth
(kHz)



hence do not generate useful signals.

Magnetic susceptibility artifact is composed of

two components. One component is the artifact

induced magnetism in the ferromagnetic compo-

nent itself. Moreover, this artifact consists of

low-signal intensity artifacts (signal void) and

linear high-signal intensity artifacts around the

signal void (misregistration artifact)3). This part

of the artifact results in a fixed field distortion.

The other component is the artifact induced

magnetism in protons adjacent to the component.

This part of the artifactwhich induces magnetism

in protons (water) adjacent to the component

results in an expanding field, results in the gradual

diffusion of protons into adjacent soft tissues and

dephasing of spins adjacent to the metal compo-

nent, thus extending the area of signal disruption

over time, and this effect previously been

described as susceptibility blooming11). Such

susceptibility blooming is reflected as a low-signal

intensity in an image. The signal void and

susceptibility blooming are different in the

physical process described above, however, the

differentiation between them tends to differ in a

image, thereforewe quantified them as the sum of

the low-signal intensity artifacts.

The definition of the border of the artifact

In order to quantify the borders of the magnetic

susceptibility artifacts, the acquired MR images of

the DICOM data objects were transformed to

bitmap images using a computer software prog-

ram (Image J 1.41o, National Institute of Health,

USA) (Fig. 3, 4). The shades of these images

were showed as a hierarchization in 256 gray

scales using a computer software program

(Adobe Photoshop Elements 5.0, Adobe Systems

Inc, Tokyo, Japan). The low-signal intensity

artifacts were defined as the mean value between

the gray scale of the gel phantom and that of the

lowest gray scale in the low-signal intensity

artifacts. The misregistration artifact border

was defined as the mean value between the gray

scale of the gel phantom and that of the highest
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Fig. 3 The coronal T2-weighted fast spin-echo images
(TR/TE : 3000/120 msec) of the titanium alloy ((a)
Group R (b) Group L), and the stainless steel device
((c) Group R (d) Group L).
The titanium alloy device showed signal void, but
little magnetic field distortion.
The stainless steel device showed large misregistra-
tion artifacts caused by magnetic field distortion.
The solid arrow shows the frequency-encoding
gradient direction.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 4 The axial T2-weighted fast spin-echo images
(TR/TE : 3000/120 msec) of the titanium alloy ((a)
Group R (b) Group L), and the stainless steel device
((c) Group R (d) Group L).
Both devices showed less magnetic field distortion
and misregistration artifacts when the frequen-
cy-encoding gradient is parallel to the long axis of
the lag screw than when the frequency-encoding
gradient is perpendicular to the long axis of the lag
screw.
The solid arrow showed the frequency-encoding
gradient direction.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)



gray scale in the misregistration artifact. The

shade of the misregistration artifact was reversed

to black (Fig. 5). For example, in Figure 3 (c), the

shade of the gel was 136 as a hierarchization in

256 gray scales,while that of the lowest gray scale

of the low-signal intensity artifact was four.

Therefore, the border of the low-signal intensity

artifact was (136 + 4)/2 = 70. Furthermore, the

shade of the highest gray scale in the misregistra-

tion artifact was 256, therefore the border of the

high-signal intensity artifact was (136 + 256)/2 =

196. All of the images obtained in our study

were calculated using a computer software

program, because the gray scales of the gel,

low-signal intensity area, and high-signal intensi-

ty area were slightly different in each image.

The pixel number of the artifact was calculated

using another original computer software prog-

ram, and the pixel number was converted into the

area (the area of one pixel in our images was 0.625

x 0. 625 mm2). The sum of the low-signal

intensity area and the high-signal intensity area

was defined as the total area of the metallic

susceptibility artifact. Furthermore, the actual

areas of the devices in the coronal view and axial

view were calculated using a computer software

program (Adobe Photoshop Elements 5.0, Adobe

Systems Inc, Tokyo, Japan).

Assessment of the artifact

The whole artifact area (Group Rt and Group

Lt) and the limited area of the lag screw (Group Rl

and Group Ll) were assessed in both groups. To

compare the artifacts between the stainless steel

and the titanium alloy, the artifact area in the

Group Rt was also expressed as a percentage of

the actual size of the angled cephalomedullary

device. The images in all sequences were

obtained five times in order to ensure the

reliability of the values.

Statistical analysis

The values were presented as the mean and

standard deviation for the mean. The areas

were evaluated with Student's t-test for each

group. The computer program JMP (SAS Insti-

tute, Cary, NC, USA) was used for the statistical

analysis. Values of p < 0.05 were considered to

be significant.

Results

The actual areas of the two devices

The actual areas of the stainless steel and the

titanium alloy devices in the coronal plane were

measured to be 32. 87 cm2 and 34. 45 cm2,

respectively. The actual areas of the femoral

neck lag screw of the stainless steel and the

titanium alloy in the axial plane were measured to

be 10.46 cm2 and 11.19 cm2, respectively.

The comparison of the artifact areas be-

tween the two devices in the coronal plane

The percentage of the artifact areas is shown in

Table 2. In the titanium alloy device, the mean

artifact size ranged from 142.6% to 154.5% of the

actual size of the device. In the stainless steel

device, the mean artifact size ranged from 247.0%

to 288.9% of the actual size of the device. The

titanium alloy device showed significantly smaller

artifact area than the stainless steel device in all

sequences (p < 0.05 ; Student's t-test).

The artifact areas of these devices with the

three pulse sequences are shown in Table 3. The
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Fig. 5 The shade of the artifacts of the coronal
T2-weighted fast spin-echo images of the
stainless steel device in Group Rt.
(a) low-signal artifact. (b) high-signal artifact
(misregistration artifact).

(a) (b)



artifact area of Group Lt was significantly larger

than that of Group Rt in all sequences (p < 0.05 ;

Student's t-test). However, the artifact area of

Group Ll was significantly smaller than that of

Group Rl in all sequences (p < 0. 05 ; Student's

t-test).

The comparison of the artifact areas be-

tween the two devices in the axial plane

The artifact areas of these devices with the

three pulse sequences are shown in Table 4. In

both devices, the artifactswith the long axis of the

lag screw parallel to the frequency-encoding

gradient were significantly smaller than those

with the long axis of the lag screw perpendicular

to the frequency-encoding gradient in all sequ-

ences (p < 0.05 ; Student's t-test).

Discussion

The main findings of this study demonstrated

that the optimal method for reducing artifacts is

adjusting the long axis of the regions of interest

parallel to the frequency-encoding gradient, even

for an angled cephalomedullary device of the

proximal femur. We focused on the relationship

between the orientation of the angled cepha-

lomedullary device and the frequency-encoding

gradient direction. The FOV was uniform in all

pulse sequences, and the read-out gradient

bandwidth was uniform in all pulse sequences

other than T2WI in our study. The reason is that

by making these two parameters constant, we

could acquire only the change in the metallic

susceptibility artifact induced by the orientating
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FSE T2WI

The values are shown as the mean± standard deviation for the mean. The titanium alloy device had significantly smaller
artifacts than the stainless steel device in all sequences (*p < 0.05 ; Student's t-test).
FSE = fast spin-echo, STIR = short TI inversion recovery

Implant type

Table 2 The percentage of the artifact areas in Group Rt to the actual areas (%)

150.9± 1.7*

STIR long TE

248.8± 2.3Stainless steel

142.6± 3.1*Titanium alloy

278.9± 4.0 288.9± 5.9247.0± 2.6

152.2± 3.5*

FSE T1WI

154.5± 3.7*

STIR short TE

Ltsteel

46.8± 3.548.4± 2.140.9± 1.139.0± 1.9Rl

33.3± 1.6†

52.0± 0.6

FSE T1WI STIR long TE

The values are shown as the mean± standard deviation for the mean. The artifact area of the group Lt was significantly
larger than that of group Rt in all sequences (*p < 0.05 ; Student's t-test). In contrast, the artifact area of group Ll was
significantly smaller than that of group Rl in all sequences (†p < 0.05 ; Student's t-test).
FSE = fast spin-echo, STIR = short TI inversion recovery

Table 3 The artifact area of each group in the coronal view (cm2)

49.1± 1.1

Ll

91.7± 1.395.0± 1.981.8± 0.881.2± 0.9RtStainless

102.3± 1.6*105.1± 1.6*

FSE T2WI

32.5± 2.1†

93.5± 1.4*89.7± 0.7*

55.1± 1.5*

52.5± 1.2

Lt

Titanium

28.7± 1.4†

alloy

18.8± 0.919.6± 1.017.4± 0.918.1± 0.8Rl

14.3± 0.7†14.4± 0.4†13.7± 0.9†14.4± 0.5†

34.0± 1.0†Ll

Rt

56.4± 1.3*57.5± 0.8*

53.2± 1.3

STIR short TE

55.4± 1.4*

52.1± 1.3†53.7± 1.8†49.9± 0.8†50.1± 0.9†

13.3± 0.8

FSE T1WI STIR long TE

Stainless perpendicular

The values are shown as the mean± standard deviation for the mean. The artifact area when the frequency-encoding
gradientwas parallel to the long axis of the lag screwwas significantly smaller than that ofwhen the frequency-encoding
gradient was perpendicular to the long axis of the lag screw was in all sequences (*p < 0.05 ; Student's t-test).
FSE = fast spin-echo, STIR = short TI inversion recovery

Frequency-

encoding direction

Table 4 The artifact area of each group in the axial view (cm2)

12.9± 0.5

43.8± 3.043.2± 2.046.8± 0.845.9± 2.3Stainless paralell

FSE T2WI

11.9± 0.7Titanium paralell

18.0± 0.6*17.9± 0.7*16.5± 1.2*15.7± 0.5*Titanium perpendicular

13.3± 1.2

STIR short TE



devices. In the titanium alloy device, the mean

artifact area in Group Ll was 21% smaller than

that in Group Rl, although the mean artifact area

in Group Lt was 13 % larger than Group Rt on the

coronal T2-weighted FSE images. In the stain-

less steel device, the mean artifact area in Group

Ll was also 30% smaller than that in Group Rl,

although the mean artifact area in Group Lt was

14% larger than that in Group Rt on the coronal

T2-weighted FSE images. The results therefore

indicated that our hypothesis was valid.

The images of the device were generally

obtained with the short intramedullary rod

parallel to the frequency-encoding gradient,

because the short intramedullary rod is the main

component of this device and is inserted along the

long axis of the femur. In our study, the gel

phantom was placed at a 50° angle in an

counterclockwise rotation to the initial position,

and the long axis of the lag screwwas subsequent-

ly set to be parallel to the frequency-encoding

gradient. By means of this method, the magnetic

susceptibility artifacts of the lag screw could be

reduced. For example, to minimize the artifact

of the lag screws which were inserted into the

right side of the femur, we could reveal that the

lower extremities should be placed at a 50°angle

in an anticlockwise rotation to the usual patient

position in our open MR imaging.

Many strategies have been reported for reduc-

ing the size of susceptibility artifacts. These

strategies have included the composition of the

implant2)8)9)12)~20), MR imaging sequence adjust-

ments and techniques3)6)8)11)21)~25), and patient

position4)~10)26). The conventional high-field

closed bore MRI systems restrict patient position-

ing for most orthopaedic devices. For example,

patients who experience contracture or pain in

their hip joint tend to have a restricted range of

motion. In the conventional closed-bore MRI,

this optimal position is impossible because the

normal human maximum adduction angle of the

hip joint is 20°. In contrast, open MR imaging

provides much flexibility for patient positioning,

and the body is freely moved in one plane so that

the frequency-encoding gradient is parallel to the

regions of interest8)27). Harris et al.27) reported

the importance of patient positioning in the MR

imaging to reduce the susceptibility artifacts, and

emphasized that the limitation in patient position-

ing resulting from restrictive MR imaging scan-

ner bore diameters could be overcome in magnets

with an open configuration. We demonstrated

that our open MR imaging enables the body

position to be freely adjusted according to the

device shape.

The quantification of magnetic susceptibility

artifact has been performed in several

studies9)10)17)21)24)25)28). However, few studies

have so far carried out the quantification of the

artifact area or a subsequent statistical analysis of

that area10). In our study, the artifact areas of

the images for each sequence type were calcu-

lated five times, and each was set at their own

standard line in the saggital plane. Moreover, to

define the artifact borders objectively, we used

shades of the artifact that were hierarchized as

256 gray scales by a computer software program.

This method allowed us to standardize and

quantify the so-called$vague%artifact.

It is important to establish measures for

metallic implants in human body during MRI

examinations. Heat production and magnetic

attraction are the problems to the patients

inserted the metallic devices. Orthopaedic

metallic implants are said to be safe to the MRI

examinations29)30). However, stainless steels

have more possibility to cause these side effects,

therefore, it is necessary to perform the MRI

examination in a short time, to use a lowmagnetic

field scanner, and the observation of safety

guidelines for metallic implants.

One limitation of the current study was that, in

our method, it was difficult for us to differentiate

the susceptibility artifact from ferromagnetic

artifacts, paramagnetic, and metal artifacts from

the induced currents affecting the rf field. The

reason was that we decided the border of the
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artifact as hierarchization in the 256 gray scales,

and calculated the sum of the black and white

zone as a so-called artifact. However, both the

susceptibility artifact and ferromagnetic or para-

magnetic artifacts are similar in regard to the fact

that they interfere with evaluations of the

surrounding tissue. We therefore quantified the

sum of the susceptibility artifacts and metal

artifacts as so-called magnetic susceptibility

artifacts.

Another limitation was that we examined only

two kinds of positioning of the device. Therefore,

we could only demonstrate if the regions of

interest were around the lag screw, the device

should be adjusted with the lag screw parallel to

the frequency-encoding gradient direction, rather

than with the main intramedullary rod parallel to

the frequency-encoding gradient direction.

In conclusion, magnetic susceptibility artifacts

for an angled cephalomedullary device of the

proximal femur could be minimizedwhen the long

axis of the regions of interest is parallel to the

frequency-encoding gradient direction. For

minimizing the magnetic susceptibility artifacts,

open MR imaging therefore enables us to obtain

the optimal orientation which is normally ex-

tremely difficult to establish when using conven-

tional closed MR imaging.
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（和文抄録）

大腿骨近位部骨折用髄内釘の金属方向と周波数エンコード傾斜磁場の

方向は，磁化率アーチファクトの出現に影響を与える：

open MRIを用いた検討

1)九州大学大学院医学研究院 整形外科
2)日立メディコ株式会社 アプリケーション部

3)九州産業大学 工学部 バイオロボティクス学科
4)九州大学先端医工学部診療部

竹 内 直 英1)，光 安 廣 倫1)，仲 西 知 憲1)，西村須磨子2)，

下 戸 健3)，日 垣 秀 彦3)，橋 爪 誠4)，岩 本 幸 英1)

目的：整形外科骨接合術材料（以下，インプラント）の周囲に発生するMRI の磁化率アーチファク

トを定量化し，周波数エンコード傾斜磁場の方向の違いによる磁化率アーチファクトの発生につい

て検討することである．

対象と方法：２種類の大腿骨近位部骨折用の髄内釘（ステンレス製，チタン製）をゲルファントム

内に固定した後に，0.4Tesla open MRI（APERTO：日立メディコ社製）を用いて撮影した．まず，

インプラントの rod 部分の長軸に平行になるように周波数エンコード傾斜磁場の方向を設定して

撮影した（Group R）．次に lag screw部分の長軸に平行になるように周波数エンコード傾斜磁場の

方向を設定して撮影した（Group L）．インプラント全体の磁化率アーチファクトと lag screw周囲

のみの磁化率アーチファクトの面積を前額面と lag screwの長軸に沿った横断面で測定し，両群間

で比較検討した．統計学的検討は Student's t-test を用い，p < 0.05 を有意水準とした．

結果：磁化率アーチファクトの面積は，ステンレス製，チタン製共に，Group LはGroup Rよりも

有意に大きかったが，lag screw部分のみに限定した場合は，Group LはGroup Rよりも有意に小

さかった（p < 0.05）．

考察：大腿骨近位部骨折用の骨接合材料のような角度付きインプラントにおいて，磁化率アーチ

ファクトを減少させるためには，目的の部分の金属方向に周波数エンコード傾斜磁場の方向を平行

に設定することが重要である．また，Open MRI は体位を自由に変えることができるため，磁化率

アーチファクトを最小にする至適な位置を得ることが可能であることが示唆された．
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